
Parents looking to send their children off to authentically
Catholic universities and colleges may feel confused about
which institutions are truly Catholic — and not just Catholic
in name only.

After all, recent studies show that students are, if anything,
more likely to lose their faith at Catholic universities than at
secular ones. The National Catholic Register found that few
Catholic universities followed Canon Law requirements. 

The Church requires:
An Oath of Fidelity. Canon 833 says “the rector of an

ecclesiastical or catholic university” and “those who in any
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universities teach subjects which deal with faith or
morals” ... “are personally bound to make a profession of
faith in the presence of their bishop.”

The Mandatum. Canon 812 reads: “It is necessary
that those who teach theological disciplines in any
institute of higher studies have a mandatum from the
competent ecclesiastical authority.”

No parent wants to spend a lot of money at a school
that could have disastrous consequences for a child. Yet
most universities refuse to say whether or not they fulfill
Canon Law requirements. Here are some who would.
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YES    NO “Ex Corde Ecclesiae” Campus Culture

Did the president make the public profession of faith and take the oath of fidelity?

Is the majority of the board of trustees Catholic?

Is the majority of the faculty Catholic?

Do you publicly require all Catholic theology professors to have the mandatum?

Did all Catholic theology professors take the oath of fidelity?

Is the head of campus ministry Catholic?

Do you exclude advocates of abortion, euthanasia or cloning as commencement speakers
or recipients of honorary degrees?

Do you exclude sponsoring pro-abortion campus groups?

Do you exclude co-ed dorms?

Do your student health services exclude referrals to abortion clinics? 

Ave Maria College
300 W. Forest Ave.
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
(866) 866-3030
AveMaria.edu
Enrollment: 109 (undergrads)

Fidelity Oath/President?                  YES

Majority Catholic Board?                 YES

Majority Catholic faculty?             YES

Mandatum/Theology Professors?  YES

Fidelity Oath/Theology Professors?  YES

Catholic Campus Ministry head?    YES

Pro-life commencement policy?    YES

Pro-life campus groups only?       YES

Exclude co-ed dorms?                  YES

Pro-life health service policy?         YES

Fidelity Oath/President?                  YES

Majority Catholic Board?                 YES

Majority Catholic faculty?             YES

Mandatum/Theology Professors?  YES

Fidelity Oath/Theology Professors?  YES

Catholic Campus Ministry head?    YES

Pro-life commencement policy?    YES

Pro-life campus groups only?       YES

Exclude co-ed dorms?                  YES

Pro-life health service policy?         YES

Ave Maria University
1025 Commons Circle
Naples, FL 34119
(877) 283-8648
Naples.AveMaria.edu
Enrollment: 300 (includes grads)

Faith & Family contacted Catholic institutions of higher learning across the United States and Canada. Below are
the institutions that responded to our survey. In our guide, we’ve abbreviated our questions. Here is the full survey as

schools received it. We designed it so that a “Yes” answer to each question is the one most in conformity with Canon Law,
Catholic principles, and Pope John Paul II’s 1990 apostolic constitution on higher education, Ex Corde Ecclesiae.

Left: The school is relatively new,
but this Ave Maria College building
has been designated a historic
landmark in Ypsilanti.

Above: An artist’s conceptual
drawing of the future growth of
the Ave Maria University, Naples. 
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Fidelity Oath/President?                  YES

Majority Catholic Board?                 YES

Majority Catholic faculty?             YES

Mandatum/Theology Professors?  YES

Fidelity Oath/Theology Professors?  YES

Catholic Campus Ministry head?    YES

Pro-life commencement policy?    YES

Pro-life campus groups only?       YES

Exclude co-ed dorms? *NO

Pro-life health service policy?         YES

Fidelity Oath/President?                  YES

Majority Catholic Board?                 YES

Majority Catholic faculty?             YES

Mandatum/Theology Professors?  *YES

Fidelity Oath/Theology Professors?  YES

Catholic Campus Ministry head?    YES

Pro-life commencement policy?    YES

Pro-life campus groups only?       YES

Exclude co-ed dorms?                  YES

Pro-life health service policy?         YES

Belmont Abbey College
100 Belmont-Mount Holly Road
Belmont, NC 28012
(888) 222-0110
BelmontAbbeyCollege.edu
Enrollment: 900 (undergrads)

The Catholic University of
America
620 Michigan Ave. NE
Washington, DC 20064
(202) 319-5000
CUA.edu
Enrollment: 5,981 (includes grads)

*The Catholic University of America has a
unique status. Its School of Theology, School
of Canon Law, and School of Philosophy are
ecclesiastical faculties. The professors have a
canonical mission from the Vatican rather
than a mandatum from their local bishop.

Christendom College
134 Christendom Drive
Front Royal, VA 22630
(800) 877-5456
Christendom.edu
Enrollment: 500 (includes grads)

Fidelity Oath/President?                  YES

Majority Catholic Board?                 YES

Majority Catholic faculty?             YES

Mandatum/Theology Professors?  *YES

Fidelity Oath/Theology Professors?  YES

Catholic Campus Ministry head?    YES

Pro-life commencement policy?    YES

Pro-life campus groups only?       YES

Exclude co-ed dorms?                  YES

Pro-life health service policy?         YES

* The bishop of the Arlington diocese gives
his approbation but not a mandatum.

Top Left: Belmont Abbey’s cross of St.
Benedict invokes the Rule of St. Benedict.

Top Right: Stained-glass windows are a
Christendom signature touch. This one is in
the new dorm, St. Catherine of Siena Hall.

* Genders separated by floors.
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Magdalen College

Engaging your mind and 
your heart in dialogue

Founded in response to the Second Vatican Council’s call to 
promote the lay vocation and lay apostolate, Magdalen is a

dynamic liberal arts college offering students the opportunity to
engage their minds and their hearts in dialogue. The challenging,
classical curriculum fully integrates intellectual, moral, social, 
and spiritual development, and prepares students for life… 
and for living it well!

Magdalen College

Magdalen College
511 Kearsarge Mountain Road
Warner, New Hampshire 03278
603-456-2656 
Toll Free 877-498-1723

www.magdalen.edu

College of Saint Thomas More
3020 Lubbock Street
Fort Worth, Texas 76109  
(817) 923-8459
CSTM.edu
Enrollment: 50 (undergrads)

*No dorms at this time and no official
student health services. “Our plan for the
new campus will have ... no co-ed dorms.
There is no estimated time of completion
on the dorms.” 

The school advises parents: “Our students
have a tutor who advises them on all
matters, and we also have a priest who
resides on campus.”

Fidelity Oath/President?                  YES

Majority Catholic Board?                 YES

Majority Catholic faculty?             YES

Mandatum/Theology Professors?  YES

Fidelity Oath/Theology Professors?  YES

Catholic Campus Ministry head?    YES

Pro-life commencement policy?    YES

Pro-life campus groups only?       YES

Exclude co-ed dorms?                  *N/A

Pro-life health service policy?        *N/A

Below: An aerial view of The Catholic University
of America in Washington, D.C.
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Franciscan University 
of Steubenville
1235 University Blvd.
Steubenville, OH 43952
(800) 783-6220
Franciscan.edu
Enrollment: 2,115 (includes grads)

Holy Apostles Seminary 
and College
33 Prospect Hill Road
Cromwell, CT 06416-2005
(860) 632-3010
HolyApostles.edu
Enrollment: 275 (includes grads)

Fidelity Oath/President?                  YES

Majority Catholic Board?                 YES

Majority Catholic faculty?             YES

Mandatum/Theology Professors?  YES

Fidelity Oath/Theology Professors?  YES

Catholic Campus Ministry head?    YES

Pro-life commencement policy?    YES

Pro-life campus groups only?       YES

Exclude co-ed dorms?                  YES

Pro-life health service policy?         YES

Fidelity Oath/President?                  YES

Majority Catholic Board?                 YES

Majority Catholic faculty?             YES

Mandatum/Theology Professors?  YES

Fidelity Oath/Theology Professors?  YES

Catholic Campus Ministry head?    YES

Pro-life commencement policy?    YES

Pro-life campus groups only?       YES

Exclude co-ed dorms?                  YES

Pro-life health service policy?         YES
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Magdalen College
511 Kearsarge Mountain Road
Warner, NH 03278
(877) 498-1723
Magdalen.edu
Enrollment: 75 (undergrads)

Fidelity Oath/President?                  YES

Majority Catholic Board?                 YES

Majority Catholic faculty?             YES

Mandatum/Theology Professors?  YES

Fidelity Oath/Theology Professors?  YES

Catholic Campus Ministry head?    YES

Pro-life commencement policy?    YES

Pro-life campus groups only?       YES

Exclude co-ed dorms?                  YES

Pro-life health service policy?         YES

Fidelity Oath/President?                  YES

Majority Catholic Board?                 YES

Majority Catholic faculty?             YES

Mandatum/Theology Professors?  YES

Fidelity Oath/Theology Professors?  YES

Catholic Campus Ministry head?    YES

Pro-life commencement policy?    YES

Pro-life campus groups only?       YES

Exclude co-ed dorms?                  YES

Pro-life health service policy?         YES

Southern Catholic College
PO Box 628,
Dawsonville, GA 30534
(866) 722-2003
SouthernCatholic.org
Enrollment: This new Catholic
school opens in fall, 2005

New! Accelerated Dialup
The fastest Internet  accelerator on 
the market today (5X faster dialup) 

 Clean Internet
Filtered before it gets to your  

 computer 

 Clean e-mail
 User confi gurable fi ltering & spam
 control measures 

 Cable/DSL Filtering
Use the Familink filter for schools, 
work and home 

 Website hosting
Place your web with Familink 

Easy online registration
 www.familink.com

Accelerated Dial-up $21.95/month
Broadband (DSL/Cable) Filtering $5.95/month

CAUTION: The Internet has offensive 
content. We clean it before you see it!

For internet access with peace of mind, visit us online at 
www.familink.com or call toll-free  1-888-Family-8 (1-888-326-4598)

cartoon baby.

call (800) 356-9916 ext. 3809

To order the large-sized 80-page
full-color book for $11.95

(plus shipping and handling),

The Unborn
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Fidelity Oath/President?                  YES

Majority Catholic Board?                 YES

Majority Catholic faculty? NO

Mandatum/Theology Professors?  YES

Fidelity Oath/Theology Professors?  YES

Catholic Campus Ministry head?    YES

Pro-life commencement policy?    YES

Pro-life campus groups only?       YES

Exclude co-ed dorms? *NO

Pro-life health service policy?         YES

Fidelity Oath/President?                  YES

Majority Catholic Board?                 YES

Majority Catholic faculty?             YES

Mandatum/Theology Professors?  YES

Fidelity Oath/Theology Professors? *NO

Catholic Campus Ministry head?    YES

Pro-life commencement policy?    YES

Pro-life campus groups only?       YES

Exclude co-ed dorms?                  YES

Pro-life health service policy?         YES

St. Gregory’s University
1900 W. MacArthur Drive
Shawnee, OK 74804-2499
(405) 878-5421
StGregorys.edu
Enrollment: 700 (undergrads)

* The school notes: “The Most Rev. Eusebius
Beltran, Archbishop of Oklahoma City, has
conferred the mandatum through an inter-
view with proposed faculty members and
even campus ministers, conducted either by
the archbishop personally or by his appointed
vicar general.”

St. Joseph’s College 
of Maine
278 Whites Bridge Road 
Standish, Maine 04084
(207) 892-6766
SJCMe.edu 

2005-2006
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Below: St. Gregory’s University’s president,
Benedictine Father Lawrence Stasyszen, gives
children a lesson on Benedictine tradition
while hosting Couple to Couple League’s 2002
international convention at the Shawnee,
Okla., campus.

* Genders separated by floors

Please send me free 
vocation information

Priesthood 
Religious life 
Consecrated life

mr./ms.

address

city

state zip

age phone  

send to:
Vocations

National Catholic Register
432 Washington Avenue 
North Haven, CT 06473

YES!
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Thomas Aquinas
College
10000 N. Ojai Rd.
Santa Paula, CA 93060
(800) 634-9797
ThomasAquinas.edu
Enrollment: 329 (undergrads)

Fidelity Oath/President?                  YES

Majority Catholic Board?                 YES

Majority Catholic faculty?             YES

Mandatum/Theology Professors?  YES

Fidelity Oath/Theology Professors?  YES

Catholic Campus Ministry head?    YES

Pro-life commencement policy?    YES

Pro-life campus groups only?       YES

Exclude co-ed dorms?                  YES

Pro-life health service policy?         YES

For more information or a brochure call 
Elena Gogola at (708) 430-3347

Above: Thomas Aquinas College’s
mountainside campus.
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Thomas More 
College of 
Liberal Arts
6 Manchester St.
Merrimack, NH 03054
(603) 880-8308
ThomasMoreCollege.edu
Enrollment: 100 (undergrads)

University of Sacramento
1531 I Street, Suite 200
Sacramento, CA 96814
(916) 443-4760
UniversityofSacramento.org
Enrollment: 43 (grads only)

*As the University of Sacramento was
only recently founded, it does not have on-
campus housing. Co-ed dorms will not be
permitted.

Fidelity Oath/President?                  YES

Majority Catholic Board?                 YES

Majority Catholic faculty?             YES

Mandatum/Theology Professors?  YES

Fidelity Oath/Theology Professors?  YES

Catholic Campus Ministry head?    YES

Pro-life commencement policy?    YES

Pro-life campus groups only?       YES

Exclude co-ed dorms?                  *N/A

Pro-life health service policy?         YES

Fidelity Oath/President?                  YES

Majority Catholic Board?                 YES

Majority Catholic faculty?             YES

Mandatum/Theology Professors?  YES

Fidelity Oath/Theology Professors?  YES

Catholic Campus Ministry head?    YES

Pro-life commencement policy?    YES

Pro-life campus groups only?       YES

Exclude co-ed dorms?                  YES

Pro-life health service policy?         YES

According to the Cardinal Newman Society there are at least six new Catholic
colleges and universities under development.

De La Salle University (California) — planned Christian Brothers university
Diocese-Sacramento.org/herald/articles/030322cbros.html

Holy Spirit Institute (Michigan) — announced in May 2003. No opening date set.
SweetestHeartofMaryInstitute.org

John Paul the Great Catholic University (California) — plans to open Fall 2006
The school recently changed its name. It was formerly called New Catholic University.
NewCatholicUniversity.com

Diocese of Phoenix college (Arizona) — in planning stage, not yet named.
DiocesePhoenix.org

Thornwood university (New York) — in planning stage.
This Legionaries of Christ university is not yet named.
LegionofChrist.org

Diocese of Cheyenne college (Wyoming) — in planning stage, not yet named.
DioceseofCheyenne.org

Order your copy 
of the National 

Catholic Register’s 
Special Edition

To Order, Call Vivian at 
1.800.356.9916 x3809

$3.00 per issue
(plus shipping and handling)

The Pope’s
Final ‘Amen’

by EDWARD PENTIN
Register Correspondent

ROME —  Pope John Paul II 
wanted to teach us how to die.

That’s what Vatican Archbishop 
J. Michael Miller said, shortly before 
John Paul’s death. 

The Pope wanted to make his
death a powerful teaching moment 
— and it was. Pope John Paul was 
said to have been “extraordinarily
serene” in death.

The Holy Father is reported to 
have died looking toward the win-
dow as he prayed, raising his right 
hand shortly before his last breath, a 
gesture of blessing, as if he became 
aware of the crowd of faithful pres-
ent in St. Peter’s Square who in those 
moments were reciting the rosary.

Then, at 9:37 p.m., just after 
the prayer ended, the Pope made 
a huge effort and pronounced the 
word “Amen” and died. 

It was the vigil of Divine Mercy
Sunday, a feast the Pope himself 
had instituted. It was also a first 
Saturday — making it a day at once 
related to St. Faustina Kowalska of

continues on page 14

A ‘Prophet,
Priest and
King’ for
Our Time

by FR. RAYMOND J. DE SOUZA
Register Correspondent

When Pope John Paul II died on 
April 2 at age 84, he had spent more 
than half of his life as a bishop. Con-
secrated at 38, Karol Wojtyla was 20
years a bishop before his election as 
Pope on Oct. 16, 1978. 

The year of his election, 1978, 
was known as the year of three 
popes (Paul VI, John Paul I and John 
Paul II). John Paul can be perhaps 
better understood as the man of 
three pontificates.

When Karol Wojtyla was sol-
emnly installed as Pope on Oct. 22, 
1978, he declined (like his immedi-
ate predecessor) to be crowned with 
the traditional triple tiara. 

In his homily, the new Pope said 
the ancient crown was the wrong 
symbol, too easily mistaken for the 
political claims of a secular poten-
tate. But he said that the triple tiara 
could perhaps be understood in a 
better way, as reflecting the triplex
munus — the threefold mission or 
service — of Jesus Christ. 

Christ was king, prophet and priest. 
So too, John Paul said, should every
Christian be, according to his or her 
state in life. For the Pope, the triplex
munus can also serve as a powerful 
interpretative key — the king who 

From Sorrow, Love … back page

Suffering Pope … page 11

A REGISTER EDITORIAL

What God
Did With
This Man
It’s easy, with a man like Pope 

John Paul II, to make a crucial mis-
take: to make him superhuman. The 
achievements in his life seem great 
and effortless, both at once. 

Coming into the Church in the 
middle of a crisis of faith, he said 
“Open the doors to Christ,” and
many of us — eventually — did, as 
his prodding reached down to us, 
through the Church.

He wasn’t the great condemner 
many wanted him to be. Instead, 
he searched for the distorted truth 
at that core of modern errors, and 
recovered it. He answered Marxism 
and Madison Avenue with the same 
message: “Work was made for man, 
not man for work.” He answered the 
sexual revolution with a revolution
in Catholic thought about the beauty
and necessity of authentic sexual 
expression.

Just as the Church was being 
mocked as something that only the 
elderly bothered with anymore, he 
gathered the largest crowds in the 
history of the planet at his World 
Youth Day events — even as a frail 
old man.

It all seemed so perfect. He
helped topple communist tyranny
in the ’80s. He presided over a
flowering of Catholic doctrine in the 
1990s with the publication of the 
Catechism and encyclicals whose 
very names sum up the key elements 
missing from the intellectual life of 
our times and our Church: The Gos-
pel of Life, The Splendor of Truth,
Faith and Reason.

Those who rejected his magis-
terium wanted to say the Church 
was adrift: With his Jubilee Year
and plan for the new millennium, he 
stole their chance.

The truth is, his pontificate was
perfect in a way — and it was more 
than Karol Wojtyla was capable of.

Yes, Karol Wojtyla was a tal-
ented man, but not that talented. 
As a playwright, he learned about 
the importance of drama and the 
power of arresting insights — but 
he wasn’t a great playwright. As 
a poet, he learned to reflect the 
beauty of God’s creation in words 
— but he wasn’t a great poet. As a
writer, he was philosophically rich 
and theologically deep in a way that 
will change the course of the Church 
— but he was a dense writer who is
difficult to read.

The sum total of the talents ofPope John PaulII
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Final ‘Amen’
by EDWARD PENTIN
Register Correspondent

ROME —  Pope John Paul II 
wanted to teach us how to die.

That’s what Vatican Archbishop 
J. Michael Miller said, shortly before 
John Paul’s death. 

The Pope wanted to make his
death a powerful teaching moment 
— and it was. Pope John Paul was 
said to have been “extraordinarily
serene” in death.

The Holy Father is reported to 
have died looking toward the win-
dow as he prayed, raising his right 
hand shortly before his last breath, a 
gesture of blessing, as if he became 
aware of the crowd of faithful pres-
ent in St. Peter’s Square who in those 
moments were reciting the rosary. 

Then, at 9:37 p.m., just after
the prayer ended, the Pope made 
a huge effort and pronounced the 
word “Amen” and died. 

It was the vigil of Divine Mercy
Sunday, a feast the Pope himself
had instituted. It was also a first 
Saturday — making it a day at once 
related to St. Faustina Kowalska of

continues on page 14

A ‘Prophet,
Priest and 
King’ for
Our Time

by FR. RAYMOND J. DE SOUZA
Register Correspondent

When Pope John Paul II died on 
April 2 at age 84, he had spent more 
than half of his life as a bishop. Con-
secrated at 38, Karol Wojtyla was 20
years a bishop before his election as 
Pope on Oct. 16, 1978. 

The year of his election, 1978, 
was known as the year of three
popes (Paul VI, John Paul I and John 
Paul II). John Paul can be perhaps 
better understood as the man of 
three pontificates.

When Karol Wojtyla was sol-
emnly installed as Pope on Oct. 22, 
1978, he declined (like his immedi-
ate predecessor) to be crowned with 
the traditional triple tiara.

In his homily, the new Pope said 
the ancient crown was the wrong 
symbol, too easily mistaken for the 
political claims of a secular poten-
tate. But he said that the triple tiara 
could perhaps be understood in a 
better way, as reflecting the triplex
munus — the threefold mission or 
service — of Jesus Christ. 

Christ was king, prophet and priest. 
So too, John Paul said, should every 
Christian be, according to his or her 
state in life. For the Pope, the triplex
munus can also serve as a powerful 
interpretative key — the king who
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What God
Did With
This Man
It’s easy, with a man like Pope 

John Paul II, to make a crucial mis-
take: to make him superhuman. The 
achievements in his life seem great 
and effortless, both at once. 

Coming into the Church in the 
middle of a crisis of faith, he said 
“Open the doors to Christ,” and 
many of us — eventually — did, as 
his prodding reached down to us, 
through the Church.

He wasn’t the great condemner 
many wanted him to be. Instead, 
he searched for the distorted truth 
at that core of modern errors, and 
recovered it. He answered Marxism 
and Madison Avenue with the same 
message: “Work was made for man, 
not man for work.” He answered the 
sexual revolution with a revolution 
in Catholic thought about the beauty
and necessity of authentic sexual 
expression.

Just as the Church was being 
mocked as something that only the 
elderly bothered with anymore, he 
gathered the largest crowds in the 
history of the planet at his World 
Youth Day events — even as a frail 
old man.

It all seemed so perfect. He 
helped topple communist tyranny
in the ’80s. He presided over a
flowering of Catholic doctrine in the 
1990s with the publication of the 
Catechism and encyclicals whose 
very names sum up the key elements
missing from the intellectual life of 
our times and our Church: The Gos-
pel of Life, The Splendor of Truth,
Faith and Reason.

Those who rejected his magis-
terium wanted to say the Church 
was adrift: With his Jubilee Year 
and plan for the new millennium, he 
stole their chance.

The truth is, his pontificate was
perfect in a way — and it was more 
than Karol Wojtyla was capable of.

Yes, Karol Wojtyla was a tal-
ented man, but not that talented. 
As a playwright, he learned about 
the importance of drama and the 
power of arresting insights — but 
he wasn’t a great playwright. As 
a poet, he learned to reflect the 
beauty of God’s creation in words 
— but he wasn’t a great poet. As a
writer, he was philosophically rich 
and theologically deep in a way that 
will change the course of the Church 
— but he was a dense writer who is
difficult to read.

The sum total of the talents ofPope John PaulII
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Celebrating 
Pope John Paul II

FEATURING:

Richard John Neuhaus

Alice von Hildebrand

George Weigel

Polish Cardinal Grochelewski

Janet Smith

Sister Margherita Marchione

Fr. Raymond J. de Souza

‘I met the Pope’ stories

Timeline of a papacy

What the Pope told America

Umbert on the Pope’s death
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Coming Soon


